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To whom it may concern: 

 We have a Shul in Flatbush which serves as a place for Davening and learning for the public at 
large. The Shul is run by Rabbi Berach Steinfeld who is a talmid of Mir and Torah Vodaath. Rabbi 
Steinfeld gives various shiuriim including but not limited to daf Yomi and pirkei Avos and Chumash.

 In addition as part of our services to the community at large we 
establishments. Including but not limited to Universal Coffee Yorkville Coffee, CHQ Drinks 
Manhattan Special beverages. Our Kashrus Administrator is Rabbi Berach Steinfeld who has 
years of extensive kosher experience having been the administrator of the KIC in Flatbush and Field 
Representative of Kehilah Kashrus. R
Kashrus world. 

 If there is more information needed please feel free to reach out.
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We have a Shul in Flatbush which serves as a place for Davening and learning for the public at 
The Shul is run by Rabbi Berach Steinfeld who is a talmid of Mir and Torah Vodaath. Rabbi 

Steinfeld gives various shiuriim including but not limited to daf Yomi and pirkei Avos and Chumash.

In addition as part of our services to the community at large we certify a number of 
establishments. Including but not limited to Universal Coffee Yorkville Coffee, CHQ Drinks 
Manhattan Special beverages. Our Kashrus Administrator is Rabbi Berach Steinfeld who has 

extensive kosher experience having been the administrator of the KIC in Flatbush and Field 
resentative of Kehilah Kashrus. Rabbi Steinfeld comes highly acclaimed and is well known in the 

If there is more information needed please feel free to reach out. 

    With Torah Greetings,

    Rabbi Yaakov Nakdimon

    President 
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With Torah Greetings, 
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